Paul William Schiffer
August 29, 1934 - May 15, 2020

Paul William Schiffer, 85, of Bonita Springs, FL passed away peacefully on Friday, May
15, 2020 at his residence. He was surrounded with the love of his wife and family. Paul
began wintering in Bonita Springs in 2001 before making it his permanent home in 2013,
coming from Pittsburgh, PA. Paul was born August 29, 1934 in Wheeling, WV a son of the
late Paul William and Jane (Gaylord) Schiffer Sr.
Paul had a 39 year career working for the Wheeling Pittsburgh Steel Corporation, retiring
as the General Manager of Raw Materials in 1992.
He was an avid sports enthusiast who enjoyed following the Pittsburgh Steelers, Penguins
and the St. Louis Cardinals. He had a great fondness for West Virginia University football
where he attended countless tailgates with his children and grandchildren. He also
enjoyed playing golf, basketball and especially fishing. On numerous occasions, he could
be seen with two or three of his grandchildren walking to the beach with fishing poles in
hand. His greatest passion was spending time with his family.
Survivors include his beloved wife of 64 years, Margaret M. (Schmid) Schiffer; loving
children, Paul J. (Kathryn) Schiffer of Aurora, OH, Katherine L. Schiffer of Bonita Springs,
FL, Richard A. (Michelle) Schiffer of Monkton, MD, Kelly A. (William) Beam of Bonita
Springs, FL, Karl L. (Yvonne) Schiffer of Aurora, OH, and Kurt W. (Joan) Schiffer of
Rockford, IL; 14 cherished grandchildren, Kelsey, Billy, Kara, Sam, Tommy, Delaney, Jake,
Julie, Quinn, Margaret, Andrew, Brynn, Kourtney and J.P.; his brother Robert (Judy)
Schiffer of Warwood, WV and numerous nieces, nephews and extended family. In addition
to his parents, Paul was preceded in death by his brother, Frank Schiffer.
Services will be private.
Paul lived a life of kindness and love, in his spirit please do the same.
Arrangements are being handled by Shikany's Bonita Funeral Home.

Comments

“

I remember Mr. Schiffer as being so mild and friendly, a gentle neighbor. I’m sorry for
your loss.

Cindy (Polachek) Egeland - June 21, 2020 at 06:19 PM

“

I was Kathy’s best friend before she left McMechen. Your family was so kind to me
and even let me visit you in Pittsburgh. I had so much fun with your family. Kathy you
were blessed to have two great parents. My deepest sympathy to you and your
family. Your dad will always be looking down on you and watching over your family.
Karen (Kanick) Wojcik

Karen Wojcik - May 21, 2020 at 09:10 PM

“

Worked and car-pooled with Paul for many years at Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel. Rare
to find someone in his role with such high integrity. He always "joked" that his time
limit at any event was two hours - and that included his own retirement party (not so
sure that this was a joke)! We had a long-standing gentlemen's bet as to who would
remember whose birthday longer... as a testament to his memory which was
unparalleled.
I consider it a very high honor to be considered in his circle of friends.
Some are remembered...others are missed - Paul will be both remembered and
missed! May you find peace in your journey Paul - God Bless!! Thoughts and prayers
to you Marge and your family.

DENNIS HALPIN - May 19, 2020 at 05:57 PM

